High Quality Stereo Bluetooth Speaker
Product features:
1.Water resistant Ipx4, Dust proof, Anti-scratch, Shockproof, High temperature Resistant Speaker.
2.NFC Technology (Near Field Communication) for easy and instant pairing，Bring more intelligent,
convenient, comfortable life.
3.Used as 1800MAH Power Bank can charge your phone or other device while you enjoy the music .
Prior to using the speaker ,it is recommended to fully charge the speaker and pair it with your Bluetooth devices.
1、PT-390 Bluetooth Speaker Overview
①.LED Indicator
⑤.NFC
②.VOLUME+/Previous track
⑥.Charging Socket
③.VOLUME-/Next track
⑦.Power Bank USB Port
④.MFB
⑧.AUX IN
2、Charging Your Speaker
The red light will be flashing when charging. Once the battery is fully charged, the red light turns to be solid. It
takes 3-4 hours to fully charge the speaker.
3、Pairing Your Speaker
In off status, press and hold the MFB for 3 seconds, the Red&Blue indicator lights for 1 second and the Blue indicator
flash for one time, After you hear “power on” and red&blue indicators blink alternately with “connects me” voice
prompt, it enters pairing status.
Subsequent pairing:
①Active Bluetooth function of your mobile phone.
②Select “More” in the “New Pairing Devices” and search for “PT-390” model.
③Press“ok” in your mobile phone and enter PIN code“0000”to pairing it; or Direct press connect with your
phone.With “connects me” voice prompt, Bluetooth connected.
Note:Manual operation is needed for some devices though after pairing completed. It is not necessary to enter the code
if your mobile phone Bluetooth version is 2.1 or higher.
4、Using Your Speaker
Answer a call
——When a call is coming,you will hear the caller ID broadcast with ring tone,press the MFB to answer the call
Reject a call
——When a call is coming,press and hold the MFB for 2 seconds to reject it .
Transfer a call
——During the call,press and hold the MFB for 2 seconds with “Du” tone to transfer the call to your mobile phone.
Ending a call
——During the talk,press the MFB to end the call and you can hear“Du” tone.
Previous Track
——In music status ,short press the key to play the previous song.
Next Track
——In music status ,short press to play the next song
Volume +
——In music status,long press,Volume plus.
Volume ——In music status, long press,Volume decline.

(Note:adjust the volume appropriately,too high volume may harm your hearing)
Play/Pause
——In music status,press the MFB to Pause.Repeat to return to music.
NFC Function
——In On status,put your NFC Smart phone on the speaker for NFC connection
Power Bank
——In On or Off status, Plug and Play, power output using the USB port, plug the data cable to achieve

portable, ready to charge
Speaker for Computer
——In ON status, plug 3.5mm audio cable, connecting the speaker and your computer, it can play music from
your computer or notebook.
Product Specification
Bluetooth Version: V4.0+EDR
Profile Supported: A2DP,AVRCP, Hands free
Frequency: 2400-2483.5MHZ
Dimensions: 66*66*170mm
Weight: 0.5KG

